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Introduction: The discovery of water ice in the 

shallow subsurface of polar and mid-latitude regions 
of Mars [1, 2, 3, 4, 5], as well as the discovery of per-
chlorate salts in the regolith of the polar and equatorial 
regions [6, 7, 8], suggests the possibility of temporary 
brine formation under present-day Martian condi-
tions. Evidence for perchlorate salt hydration and 
brine formation has been suggested in regions from 
polar to equatorial latitudes on Mars [9, 10, 11, 12, 
13]. 

We performed experiments to study the formation 
and persistence of brine throughout the polar Martian 
diurnal cycle at the Phoenix landing site. We use im-
aging and Raman scattering spectroscopy to detect 
liquid brine formation and disappearance. Here, we 
show results of experiments covering brine formation 
from perchlorate salt and water ice and investigate the 
persistence of brine throughout the polar diurnal cy-
cle. We focus on calcium perchlorate because of this 
salt’s presence at the Phoenix and Gale crater landing 
sites [6, 7], its suggested ubiquity on Mars [14], and 
its low eutectic temperature at 199 K [15]. 

 
Methods: We conducted our experiments in the 

Michigan Mars Environmental Chamber (MMEC). 
The MMEC is capable of simulating ground temper-
atures between 145 and 500 K, atmospheric pressures 
between 10 and 105 Pa, and a relative humidity (RH) 
from saturated conditions down to 5% RH at the low-
est simulated temperatures and down to 1% at most 
Martian conditions [16].  

The sample holder is a shallow cylindrical cavity 
of 10 mm in diameter, open to the chamber atmos-
phere. We use the visual images obtained by the cam-
era as supporting evidence to the Raman spectra of the 
samples, because Raman spectra alone can be ambig-
uous when brine starts to form and the sample is het-
erogeneous, containing brine, crystalline salt and wa-
ter ice. We use Gaussian decomposition on each ob-
tained Raman spectrum throughout the entire diurnal 
cycles to search for changes in the phase of the sam-
ples. The wavenumber and Full Width Half Maxi-
mum (FWHM) of various spectral peaks are used to 
determine the phase of the samples by comparing 
them with reference values for crystalline perchlorate 
(salt), water ice, and liquid water [16].  

In this abstract, we show the results of an experi-
ment focusing on brine formation at the interface of 
separate water ice and salt layers and its persistence 

throughout an entire diurnal cycle. Martian examples 
for this are frost or snow deposition on the salt-con-
taining regolith crust.  

The environmental conditions simulated in the ex-
periment correspond to sol 19 of the Phoenix mission. 
Sol 19 was chosen because, around this sol, soft white 
material suspected to be frozen brine [9, 10] was ex-
posed by the robotic arm of the lander at a depth of ~5 
cm [4], shown in Fig. 1. The environmental conditions 
of this sol were obtained from measurements and 
modeling, using a 1D hydrostatic column model de-
veloped to simulate environmental conditions at loca-
tions such as the Phoenix landing site (68°N) [17]. 

Fig. 2 shows the sol 19 environmental conditions 
and the conditions throughout the experiment in the 
MMEC. While the experimental ground temperature 
closely matches the sol 19 conditions, the frost point 
temperature in the experiment departs from the sol 19 
diurnal cycle between 05:15 and 16:00 Local True So-
lar Time (LTST), suspected to be caused by previ-
ously trapped water on the chamber surfaces and by 
the sample itself, which is a source of additional water 
vapor throughout most of the experiment. We expect 
that this departure does not significantly affect the re-
sults of our experiment. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Image of the trench dug by Phoenix, expos-
ing the soft, white material on sol 19 [9]. 
 

Results: Fig. 3 shows the changes in the O-H vi-
brational band of the Raman spectrum throughout the  



 

 
Figure 2. Environmental conditions on sol 19 of the 
Phoenix mission and simulated in our environmental 
chamber. The black and gray lines represent values 
from numerical simulations of the ground tempera-
ture and frost point of the surrounding air at the 
Phoenix landing site, while green and blue crosses 
represent the temperature and frost point measured 
inside the MMEC. 
 
diurnal cycle on the ground and Fig. 4 shows the cor-
responding (color-coded) visual images of the sam-
ple. Table 1 shows the peaks obtained by Gaussian 
decomposition of the curves in Fig. 3. 

The narrow spectral peaks at 00:10 LTST in Fig. 
3 and Table 1, shortly after the beginning of the diur-
nal cycle are indicative of a hydrated crystalline per-
chlorate salt, in this case calcium perchlorate. Corre-
spondingly, the image in Fig. 4a shows a crystalline 
salt on top of the ice layer. The first visual evidence 
for brine formation can be seen at 05:15 in Fig. 4b, 
shortly after crossing the eutectic temperature in the 
diurnal cycle (Fig. 2). The Raman spectrum (Fig. 3, 
blue line) and its decomposition in the table still show 
the narrow crystalline salt peaks, in addition to the 
prominent water ice peak at 3122 cm-1, on the far left 
of the spectrum. The appearance of this ice peak is 
because the crystalline salt on top of the water ice in 

 
Figure 3. Raman spectra in the O-H stretching band 
throughout the full diurnal cycle shown in Fig. 2. The 
shift to fewer but much broader peaks at 3578  
cm-1 in the spectrum taken at 08:00 clearly indicates 
the presence of liquid solution. 

 

 
 
Figure 4. Images of the sample, color-coded accord-
ing to the spectra shown in Fig. 3. (a) Salt on top of 
ice at the start of the experiment at 00:10 when the 
temperature is below the eutectic value. (b) Evidence 
for brine at 05:15, shortly after the eutectic tempera-
ture is exceeded. (c) Salt has completely dissolved but 
water ice is still present at 08:00. (d) Only brine is 
present at 11:00. (e) Evidence for the presence of a 
salt crust at 13:45. The salt crust can be distinguished 
from the liquid by its different reflective properties. (f) 
Mainly crystalline salt hydrates with frozen brine be-
low it at end of the diurnal cycle at 23:55. 
 
the sample has started to form brine and become more 
translucent for the Raman laser and the laser is pick-
ing up the signal from the water ice below. Nonethe-
less, the salt is still mostly solid and therefore the nar-
row crystalline salt peaks prevail between ~3400 and 
3650 cm-1 and no liquid water peaks are detected. By 
08:00 LTST Fig. 4c shows that the salt has completely 
dissolved into liquid brine on top of a remaining water 
ice layer. Also, the red line in Fig. 3 and the table 
show the prominent liquid water peak at 3578 cm-1, 
instead of the narrower salt peaks. By 11:00 LTST the 
ice in the sample has completely melted and only 
brine remains (Fig. 4d) and, correspondingly, no ice 
peak appears in the decomposition. A salt crust starts 
forming at 13:45 LTST due to continuing evaporation 
of water from the sample (Fig. 4e) and after crossing 
the eutectic temperature again at ~23:00 LTST, the re-
maining brine freezes. This is indicated by the reap-
pearance of the narrow perchlorate salt peaks in the 
O-H vibrational spectrum at 23:55 LTST and no re-
maining water peaks in the decomposition.  
 

Discussion: Our results show that when water ice 
is in contact with Ca(ClO4)2 salt at Martian condi-
tions, (liquid) brine can form within a few minutes of 
the eutectic temperature being exceeded in the layered 
case, and within ~45 minutes of the eutectic tempera-
ture being exceeded in the case of a mixed phase (fro-
zen brine). As the temperature increases during the di-
urnal cycle, evaporation increases the concentration 
of the solution, causing a salt crust to form on the top 
of the sample, if the amount of ice available for the 
salt to melt is limited. The time of this depends on the  



amount of ice available. Due to the limited penetration 
depth of the Raman laser through the salt crust that 
developed on the sample, the exact time when a liquid 
phase ceased to exist in the sample could not be meas-
ured unambiguously. However, our results suggest 
that while the temperature was above the eutectic 
value for about 17 hours on sol 19 (Fig. 2), brine could 
have formed and persisted in the Dodo-Goldilocks 
trench as long as enough water ice was present to 
compensate for evaporation. Our analysis also indi-
cates that brine forms at about 04:37 (i.e., minutes af-
ter the ground temperature exceeded the eutectic 
value), and freezes after about 22:20 (when the 
ground temperature decreased below the eutectic 
value). A possible kinetic delay between the tempera-
ture falling below the eutectic point and the freezing 
of the brine will be part of a future study. 

Besides on exposed water ice layers like that un-
covered by Phoenix, brine formation could also occur 
between polar and mid-latitudes regions, where frost 
and snow are seasonally deposited on saline soils [18, 
19], water ice is seasonally present in the shallow sub-
surface [20] and temperatures exceed the eutectic 

value during a significant fraction of the sol [16; 21, 
22]. Our results suggest that brine could form in the 
Martian polar region on seasonal time scales, persist-
ing for as long as the temperature remains above the 
eutectic value during diurnal cycles because the melt-
ing of water ice could compensate for evaporation. 
Water ice is unlikely to be present in the shallow sub-
surface of mid-latitudes and equatorial regions be-
cause it is not thermodynamically stable in these 
places [2; 23]. However, frozen brine could be stable 
in the shallow subsurface of mid-latitude regions and 
brine could form temporally if the temperature ex-
ceeds the eutectic value. In addition, thin layers of 
frost are possible on polar facing slopes of those re-
gions throughout the day [24], as well as on flat ter-
rains at night [25]. Under these conditions, frost in 
contact with Ca(ClO4)2 salt could produce brine, but 
the persistence is limited by the short duration of the 
ground temperature being above the eutectic value 
and the frost having not completely sublimated away.  

Ca(ClO4)2 salt was detected at the Mars Science 
Laboratory landing site at Gale Crater [7], where evi-
dence for nighttime formation of frost a few tenths of 

Table 1: Gaussian decomposition of the O-H stretching band of the reference Raman spectra of hydrated 
Ca(ClO4)2, water ice, and liquid water (left) [16], as well as of the Raman spectra shown in Fig. 3 (right). Each 
column contains the wavenumber and FWHM of each spectral peak. The values of the spectral peaks and their 
FWHM are color-coded to indicate the presence of salt (black), water ice (blue), common peaks of either water 
ice or liquid water (gray), and liquid water (red). The decomposition of the spectrum taken at 00:10, below the 
eutectic temperature, contains spectral peaks of hydrated perchlorate salt and water ice. In spite of the temper-
ature being above the eutectic value and the image of the sample indicating that the ice starts to melt at 04:37, 
spectral peaks corresponding to liquid water are not observed at 05:15. The fact that the signal of the ice at the 
bottom of the sample is stronger at this time (the appearance of a shoulder caused by the 3068 cm-1 ice spectral 
peak and a general increase in intensity of all spectral peaks of ice, as shown in Fig. 3) provides indirect evi-
dence that the ice has started to melt. The ice signal likely increases because the salt becomes more translucent 
when it absorbs liquid water, allowing the Raman laser to probe deeper layers in the sample. At 08:00 the 
Raman spectrum indicates the presence of liquid water unambiguously. The spectral peak at 3129  
cm-1 indicates that water ice is still present, but by 11:00 this peak has disappeared. Evaporation of water causes 
the salt concentration of the solution to increase continuously until a salt crust forms at 13:45 (Fig. 4e). The 
decomposition still contains spectral peaks corresponding to brine because the signal from the thin crust is too 
weak for detection. Evaporation thickens the salt crust until crystalline salt dominates the spectrum at 23:55. 
Any possibly remaining brine freezes below the salt crust after the temperature drops below the eutectic value. 
The fit of each decomposition has an accuracy of ≥98%. 
 



 

μm thick [26, 27] has been reported. However, frost 
can form at Gale only between 04:00 and 06:00 am, 
when the ground temperature is below the eutectic 
point. This thin layer of frost would have likely subli-
mated away by ~07:00, when the ground temperature 
first exceeds the eutectic value on the sols when frost 
is predicted [26]. In addition, the solubility of 
Ca(ClO4)2 salts in a film of water of a thickness of a 
few tenths of μm is unknown, indicating that brine is 
unlikely to form at the surface of Gale crater. 
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